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CLIMATE EXTREMES

Extreme temperatures, both hot and cold, are increasing in number and frequency around the world over the past three decades,
especially the heat waves. Scientists point to this trend as a clear sign of global warming. (Earthweek.com (http://Earthweek.com) )

BEAR BELLY

Obesity is a growing problem for bears living too close to human civilization (just ask the folks at Lake Tahoe, Yosemite, Sequoia, and
Yellowstone). Seems the stocky scavengers have grown fat and lazy from excessive Dumpster diving and fast-food grazing. Easy access to
human garbage and pet food has tempted them into bad eating habits and caused them to give up their natural hunting instincts in the

wild. What can people do? Please don't feed the bears!

ZIP IT

Forget toxic chemical drain cleaners and get environmentally correct Zip It stick. This handy plastic doohickey costs about a buck at hardware stores and
does a great job on clogged drains without harsh chemicals, hourly charges, or unwanted visions of a plumber’s natal cleft.

WHICH FISH TO EAT

We all know that eating fish is good for us, but which fish are safe to eat and which are sustainable for the environment? Consult “Seafood Watch
(http://www.montereybayaquarium.org/conservation/research/seafood-watch) ” at MontereyBayAquarium.org (http://www.montereybayaquarium.org/) for guidelines on smart,
healthy shopping at the fish counter.

STRONG WINE

Sonoma County’s Rodney Strong Vineyards (http://rodneystrong.com)  has the world’s largest winery solar energy system, supplying all the winery’s power and
saving tons of carbon dioxide emissions, equivalent to planting thousands of acres of trees, removing thousands of cars from the road, and not driving
millions of miles on California highways. Rodney Strong vineyards and winery are certified sustainable, are carbon-neutral on the Climate Registry, and are
listed as Fish Friendly Farmers.

ADVIL FOR DINNER?

Ibuprofen and other anti-inflammatory drugs are accumulating in sewage sludge, which is often used as fertilizer, and this is negatively affecting plant
growth. Researchers at the University of Exeter in England have confirmed this finding, saying that it is of special concern because sewage plants are not
filtering out these chemicals from the waste product, and the chemicals are finding their way into the human food chain. (Earthweek.com
(http://Earthweek.com) )

FROM MY MAILBOX

“I liked your reminder about sharing trails, BUT you just suggested that walkers and slower users should stay to one side of the trail. EVERYBODY needs to
stay to the RIGHT-HAND side of the trail except when passing, and everybody needs to announce themselves (saying ‘on your left,’ etc.) when passing.
Everybody includes persons, dogs, bicycles, horses, and any other body or contraption using the trail. Please, those with dogs, keep your animals to your
right. While your dog may just be ‘friendly’ to you, not everybody wants to be covered by
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the licks and residual slobber of your best friend.” (email from Loma Prietan reader Naomi Trindade)

John Maybury is a blogger (PacificaRiptide.com (http://PacificaRiptide.com) ), freelance copy editor (Goofbuster.com (http://Goofbuster.com) ), and newspaper
columnist (Pacifica Tribune). His Meandering column and features for the Loma Prietan date back to the previous century. Send your questions and
answers to Meandering Maybury at mayburrito@goofbuster.com (mailto:mayburrito@goofbuster.com)
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